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GOAL
Creation of budget-friendly, time-saving, 
and health-conscious meal creation tool
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Market Research & Survey Questions

[1] Mihalopoulos NL, Auinger P, Klein JD. The Freshman 15: is it real?. J Am Coll Health. 2008;56(5):531-533. 

doi:10.3200/JACH.56.5.531-534



Survey Questions

Interview Guide - First Iteration

1. Have you used any health meal tracking app? 

2. Describe your eating habits in a day as a college student?

3. Tell me about how you meal prepped while in college or right now? 

4. Where do you get resources for healthy meals?

5. What changes happened in your eating habits since you started college?

6. What different eating behaviors do you have between eating on campus and at home?

7. Did you consider having a healthy lifestyle before? if not why?

8. For international students, how would you go about finding ingredients from your home 

country? 

Google form Interview: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScg2YSD9WNxTyc9r2eweIfgnxZZEjAl_Oz6ejh

RkBSFIwItAw/viewform



Survey Questions

Firstly, great questions! I would suggest you make them less open ended, so it is easier for you to 

analyze after. I will go through each question.

1. Good - provide yes/no checkbox for ease

2. Instead of describing eating habits, you could perhaps say "How many meals and snacks do you 

eat in a 24hr period?", if you want to to know about what time of the day they eat, then you can 

follow up with a question asking a typical time for breakfast, lunch, dinner etc.

3. What are you trying to get out of this question? You could perhaps ask how many meals do they 

meal prep for the week, or how many meals per week do they eat away from home? And follow 

up with a question asking to describe the steps they take to meal prep

4. Good! (you can make this more quantitative by listing a few options: online, social media, local 

co-op, grocery store health magazines, health professional"

5. Rephrase: "What dietary changes have you experiences since you started college"

6. Good! You might ask what type of meals/portion do they consume on campus and at home.

7. Good! Do you mean before college?

8. Good! And you can ask where do they mainly find their ingredients as a follow up - optional.

Hope this helps! This is great stuff!!

Review from the mentor



Personas



Personas



Define
● User Needs & Problems
● Affinity Diagram



User Survey Results

Survey link: https://bit.ly/3DjTZX9

https://bit.ly/3DjTZX9


Affinity Diagram



Ideate

● User Flow ● Low-fidelity● Generate Ideas ● Vote on ideas



Vote on ideas



User Flow



Low-fidelity



Low-fidelity



Link to prototype:
https://bit.ly/3No0LzP

Prototype

https://bit.ly/3No0LzP


Final design



Final 
Screen 
Design



Prototype video rec:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gCH-
wXubWx7YjQUTU_RyQMTHofdr5nY3/view?
usp=sharing



Test
User testing with 7 users



Test Results
- Tested our prototype with some friends and mentors and 

the reactions were positive.

● Liked the various filter options
● Ease of use and the style
● Daily, weekly and monthly meal plan
● Dietary restrictions and scalable serving 

sizes
● Favourites and Achievements
● Nutrition Knowledge and Video info

Some reactions:



Future Improvements
-Connecting social media aspects to our app
-Re-iterating and testing again
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Thanks!


